12/10/2018
Deputy Norman responded to the call of a reckless driver on Ozark Eddy Bridge Road. No contact was
made with the vehicle.
Deputy Barton responded to the call of a semi-truck in the ditch at State Route 78 and Cochran Hill
Road. The truck was able to get out under its own power with no property damage.
12/11/2018
Deputy Norman responded to the Hannibal area in reference to a Hit/Skip crash that had taken place.
Contact was made with the victim and information was gathered for a crash report to be completed.
The second vehicle was unable to be located.
Deputy Barton responded to the Antioch area for a wellbeing check on a female subject. Contact was
made with the female’s boyfriend who advised that she was admitted to the hospital. Her family was
notified of these findings.
12/12/2018
Deputy Copley responded to a reckless driver on State Route 255 and Long Ridge Road. Upon arriving in
the area, no traffic complaints were found.
Deputy Copley responded to a vandalism on West Union Road. A report/investigation is pending.
Sgt. Peska responded to an accident without injuries on State Route 26 in Ozark. Upon arriving in the
area, a crash report will be completed and a citation was issued to the driver for Assured Clear Distance.
Sgt. Peska handled a complaint in the lobby of the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office in reference to a theft
of a chainsaw. A report/investigation is pending.
Sgt. Peska handled a traffic complaint in Clarington in reference to a reckless driver.
Deputy Ridley investigated a two car non-injury accident on State Route 800 in Malaga Township. Both
vehicles were towed from the scene and one of the drivers received a citation.
12/13/2018
Deputy Copley and Sgt. Peska responded to a possible domestic violence incident in Beallsville. Upon
arriving, it was determined the altercation was verbal and a report will be done and sent to the
prosecutor for charges.
Deputy Galloway responded to a reckless driver on State Route 255 near Long Run Road. No contact
was made with the suspected vehicle.
Sgt. Peska assisted OHP Unit on a crash near Cameron.
Deputy Ridley was dispatched to a possible Breaking and Entering call on State Route 78 in Adams
Township. After speaking to the property owners, they did not wish to file a report and just an incident
was logged on the records in our dispatch system.
Deputy Weekley conducted a wellbeing check on juvenile in Salem Township.

Sgt. Yonley, Deputy Ridley, K-9 Ax and Deputy Weekley served an arrest warrant on Christopher Jones in
the town of Sardis. Mr. Jones was arrested on a warrant on indictment through Monroe County
Common Pleas Court. Mr. Jones was transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Weekley investigated an alleged trash complaint in Washington Township. After speaking to all
parties involved, it was determined no criminal act took place.
Sgt. Yonley, Deputy Ridley, K-9 Ax and Deputy Weekley responded to a domestic call in Salem Township.
After the investigation was complete, the alleged suspect Larry Pruitt was arrested and transported to
the Monroe County Jail.
12/14/2018
Deputy Barton and Deputy Norman assisted St. Clairsville Highway Patrol and Belmont County Sheriff’s
Office in locating a bank robbery suspect. The subject was still at large.
Deputy Barton and Deputy Norman responded to a Breaking and Entering in progress in Lewisville.
Upon further investigation, it was determined to be unfounded. No report taken.
Deputy Barton and Deputy Norman attempted to locate a subject with an active warrant from Marietta,
Ohio allegedly at Piatt Park. Negative contact with the subject upon arrival.
Deputy Barton assisted a disabled vehicle on State Route 7. No report needed.
12/15/2018
Deputy Blamble responded to a hazard in the roadway on State Route 7 near Sardis. Deputy Blamble
was able to move the obstruction and free traffic.
Deputy Schuerman and Deputy Blamble responded to a suspicious vehicle complaint on Ada Platt Road.
Deputy Schuerman identified one female and two male subjects attempting to remove a vehicle from a
property. The female was arrested on a warrant out of Washington County. The male subjects did not
have a valid driver’s license to remove the vehicle from the property. The property owner requested
the vehicle be removed from his property today. The vehicle operator requested Stephens Towing for
removal of the vehicle. Deputy Schuerman and Deputy Blamble cleared the scene without further
incident. Deputy Rossiter transported the female to the Washington County Line to exchange custody.
Deputy Barton responded to the call from a female in Duffy who advised she wanted to speak to a
Deputy in reference to her advising of having her committed for quitting her job. She was advised that
she could not be committed for quitting her job and the situation was handled without incident.
12/16/2018
Deputy Blamble investigated a one vehicle crash along State Route 7 South of Duffy. The driver was
transported to the hospital and alcohol was suspected. Investigation is pending.
Sgt. Smith performed a VIN verification for a residence on a vehicle for the DMV paperwork.
Sgt. Smith spoke with suspicious person/vehicle in Lewisville. The person had run out of gas and was
waiting for assistance.

Sgt. Smith spoke with a citizen on the phone about her husband taking her miniature horse to a parade
without her permission. She was advised of this being a civil matter not criminal.
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Barton responded to State Route 26 near Graysville in reference to a Hit/Skip
with property damage. The vehicle was located in in Graysville and was towed by Stephens Towing. The
incident is being investigated further and citations will be issued to the driver.
Deputy Norman responded to the call of a crash without injury on State Route 78 East. It was
discovered that the crash was due to a land slide into the roadway which was cleared by ODOT.
Information was gathered for a crash report to be completed.

